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Main Speaks Sunday' -MATH SYMPOSIUM Senior Play, 'I'm Tops'..To
The third and last Mathematics 

Syposium of this year was heldAp e rF r C mnc e tt Civil Liberty Se minar ~~Tuesday, May 22, at Peabody
Hos.Professor Thomas F. Jones, Rehearsals are now drawing into the final stages for this

by PHIL OLSSON Jr. of M. . T. was the speaker. year's Senior Class Play, I'm Tops. The musical will be pre-
sented on Saturday, June 9, before an audience of parents

Last Sunday afternoon representatives from Exeter, and interested spectators.
iord Academy and Abbot joined a number of P. A. stu- This year's production is being di-

ts for an interesting afternoon in discussion with Mr. Pa- rected by Dan Catlin and produced
Mak nExecutive Diet-b h eae n h ai fby Andy Forrest, and has led, like

ofthe American Civil Liberties loyalty hearings on legal grounds. rah p eios exisnceyin it
*n. After the morning chapel datevelpentarous axiseci ts
ice, at which Mr. Main was .The gathering split into discuss- fuvllscaen sho. Th msit omid
speaker, the group assembled ion groups after this to treat the abl le hw many ostce for-

Graham House for lunch. Fol- question raised by Mr. Malin's cbo ths fa y hasteen s chri
*ng this meal, Mr. Main spoke talk. An hour was spent in this cm hsfrhsbe hoi

whatare nd wat ae no ci-manner, and each group compound- -case of script trouble. The facultywha ar an wat re ot l-ed a question which was posed to felt that the play had been written
liberecn o he aebenty Mr. Main when everyone recon- in a tone which was more appro-

anced recently. vened. These concerned such to- priate for a student audience than
Acording to the speaker, civil pics as the tendency of a demo- frone f parents, and requested

rtes are the three political i- cracy to slip toward totalitarian- that liberal changes be made in the
ies, freedom of religion and ism, the use of undemocratic me-'V - libretto. Since the faculty decision,
c, which is guaranteed by the thods by a democratic governmenttngha ben-on b
stAmendment to the Constitu- and the violation of a man'spi various eniors, and in many in-
due process and fair procedure vacy by wire-tapping. These qs-stnewhlsciosfteod

*ch is the concern of the Second tions having been answered, along play have been abandoned. The re-
ugh Ninth Amendments, and with several spur-of-the-moment Brady, Finn, Grimm drink as Moore, Erdman look on. sl sesnilyaneadmc
aity before the law, which is queries, the conference adjourned. (Photo by Othmer) more presentable play with the
ltwith in the Thirteenth and same plot and two additional songs.

rteenth, Fifteenth, and Nine- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~All the old songs have been kept,
oth Amendments, Due process~ and the new ones were written by
1fair procedure include right Summer~ To Se am us C aInges Joe Consentino.
haeas corpus, protection against1 THEn PLOT
esonable search and seizure,
the right to refuse to testify by MINOT TRIPP The musical revolves around the

the grounds of possible self- To the average Andover student, the building program seems rather like a dormant dentrs ofaleg each Anoter t-
ronsinaiion.hThesesareuthe pro- octopus, which only twitches a tentacle once in a while to pave a walk, or when driV- an impromptu contest in order to
es to insure fair judicial trials. en by necessity, to alter a dormitory. Whether or not this comparison has been a- find out which is the better man.
ality before the law is a gua- lid in the past, the extensive vide housing for the married Fel- signed to provide for additional The eleven songs in this year's
teof fairness despite color or remodeling that will be undertaken lows who will come here next year. building and for alterations, so that snmidan sor witey areh tid int
in a special regard to fran- this summner (major alterations to Aleain ofnetrlyd- the improvements of today will notin idads they ar erco ely thisd cnoe. Mr.Maim ent o to sy buidingswill total moire than feetnauearyen mdonbtrn out in five or ten years to trastswtlatyr'Whnndf

these liberties are designed $44,000) will compel the student frnnauerebigmdonmake way for other improvements. shc with lastel yertWen aund
keep the channels of government to take a new - and more favor- Cooley House. The basement, which It was due to this plan, for exam-agiestofon.

,not regulate what kind of able - view of the building pro- was formerly more or less useless, ple, that the new dormitory willagvestofon.
c these chanels carry. o il- gram.will be converted into four small be built behind Sam Phil. Eventual- The cast of hundreds is headed

trate this, he showed that free ga.locker rooms, with shower facilities, ly several other dormitories may _(Continued on Page Five)
ech does not answer any pro- Approximately $35,000 will be for visiting teams. These rooms will need to be built, and these, toge-

in itself, but merely leaves spent to remodel the three-story, have a capacity of about fifty ther with the first, will form aDa d Cah r'
wyopen for problems to be frame- apartment house at 28-30 people. The total cost is around new unit. Behind Sam Phil there D vd A t u r

Ivd by discussion and experi- Salem Street that the school re- $5,000. is ample space for a North (or, if E
n.He then showed how, in the cently purchased. This house was Sno osa rsn h e o rfr at ud lce r sd n
of each civil liberty, the A. C. built in the early 1870's for mar- nior Huse, atmo resent thel Se o fr at ud

U. tried to keep the channels of ried students at the Andover Theo- covre ohueamridf- There are no immediate plansOf D a ti uu'
enetopen. Among recent logical Seminary, and is divided cov.e ohus are a for expansion, however. The newOfD a ti J

ress in this field, he cited the into six apartments of four or five culty member. In an emergency dormitory will replace the numer- OnwekaothDrm Wr-
of pre-publication and pre- rooms each. Seminary House, as it the rooms on the third floor could ous small houses now scattered sOpe he go itsetionsforke-

iition censorship which con- will be called, will be modernizedb sdt os tdns cod around campus and consolidate thearsofcr.Scedn a
s to the edicts of minority supplied with central heating, and igtMrSceshwkybutistdnt oyaodng oM.Hrman as president is Dave

ssure groups, the resumption connected with the school's centra Will probably not be done next year. Schereschewsky. Cathcart, wbo, with a newly formed
respnsiiliy fr is meber'poer lan. Itwil beuse to aro The total cost of remodeling Senior_________________
respnsiblit foritsmembrs owerplat. I wil beuse to ro-House is estimated at $3500, and ,.- board, will run the Workshop next

u-~~mu~~~ in addition to that it must be con- G.W B n onc~ert year. Mr. Hallowell is the facultyM alone, Anthony HiollandI nected to the central -plant. advisor. The board was elected byolin Malone, Anthony ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the members of the organization
The basement of Benner House Presented un A and cosst f three seniors andin Personal Library Contest will be converted ito a new com- - one upper Thenx er'eir

mon room for the Senior class. The by OLEn FAERGEMAN are Bill Hegeman, Jerry Malone,
The Oliver Wendell Holmes Library prizes for the best common room will actually be two LatSnateocetaadand Tom Weisbuch, and the upper

rsonal library owned by a P.A. student were awarded this rooms: a billiard room and a te- LatSnateocetaadis Henry Munn.
levsio rom. inc th roms ereband, under the direction of Messrs.rto John WV. Malone and Anthony P. Holland, judges Leaision room.eSiceethecroomsywereme sweepingcaeswr

ory S. Basford and Dudley Stowe; and The Quiet American, oAc soety, tlh roomail need gave a recital in G. W. Hall. The made in the organization, notably
by Graham Greene. only m ir r hers. swllne orchestra played three pieces by the incorporation of a new consti-s of the English Department olmirreas.Bach, Hadyn, and Beethoven. The tution, which, more than anything

ounced recently. The prizes are Primarily developed in style were Th ak rudteBl oe otscesu a ay' u-else, limits the power of the presi-
arded a nd fendlas the yerb nves byEmil Bron anoMo- in front of Adams and Bishop, in prise Symphony, of which the sec- det Duigte past year, allrde attheendoftheyea byinvere b EmlyBrote nd o-Flagstaff Court, and from Main ond and third movements were plays were picked and directed by
Fres ibrary. ive Wn elltt: anyse Soby Jame oyce.n Bun- Street past the Chapel to the Inn played In the second movement the president alone. Members felt

es Library. ett- Ulysses by James Joyce. In ~~~~~~~~~~that this system placed too muchMalon's cllecion ws tiled hese ovel themost oticablewill be paved. A walk will be built IJohn Austin was the brightest spotKalon's cllecion as t tete neisgvt the styletieand from Newman House to the gym. as first violinist, possessing fine responsibility on one person. 'Now,
he Novel As a Form" and was ntethenplt osgient ch tetylend By September 15 an electric score- tone. In Beethoven's Egmont Over- all plays and their directors must

ilt around four groups: one nttepo rcaceiain board, donated to the school, will ture, the music suffered from lack be approved by the board.
up each stressing either plot, Last year's winner~, Anthony be installed at the football field. The of depth which ruined the drama- Also new for next year are plans
racterization, or style, and a Holland, entered a collection of capacity of the power plant has tic contrasts the composer had in- to st someone in charge of in-
up of novels balancing all three. Contemporary European Fiction to recently been increased so that it tended. coming Juniors interested in dra-
othe best of all novels, in his which were added two books rla- could handle five additional drmni- mtcwrigwt hma ok
lsideration, he placed Wuthering tive to 18th century Music. Au- tories and a new hockey rink. Fur- The band did not do as well as well and at Williams Hall.
eihts, by Emily Bronte, in his thors selected by Holland were Al- thermore, plans are being studied the orchestra mainly because the Cathcart said that there will be
Ietion. In this novel, all three berto, Moravia, Arthur Koestler, to build a roof over the hockey selections were too difficult. This some changes in policy, and stated
rswere equally well done. Brecht, Chrystopher Isherwood, Ce- rink, point was especially evident in a that basically the organization was

line, Collette, Francoise Sagan, and clarinet solo by Pete Mattern. The founded to get students interested
In novels stressing plot, Malone as background a biography of Mau- This construction is not hapha- most enjoyable pieces were "On the in dramatics, and its purposes are

ed Typee, by Melville; Uncle passant by E. D. Sullivan and the zard, but is being done in accord Trail" by Crofe and the overture "First, to provide entertainment
-ms Cabin, by Harriet Beecher Anchor Review, with a "master campus plan" de- to "The Pajama Game". (Continued on Page Two)
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~~~.')pniLLI~~~~~~iofl THE MAN. WHO'~~~~~~~~~ 'Doi~~~'t ~S461 That IBook -GiveI

LU'Plefin NVE WA -A communication to the students
Let's be idealistic. Next Monday, your Student Congr

With Clifton Weand Gl R epeettvial oebgigfryorscn ad

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE Gralhame outwitting the Nazis for Rpeettv vl oebgigfryu eodhn o
PEIILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at the British Intelligence, cloaks and You will say "Certainly" and sign away.your Latin, Ma
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence daggers will parade across the P.A. English and Chemistry books Congress", and turned hastily
concerning subscription to Mike CoanncH or Charles Ridgway and advertise- screen this Saturday night. A body
ments to Joe Graham care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. is dropped off the coast of Spai -_not just useless beat up rlics, the sports setion. Probably

Scholsubcrptin,$4.00. Mail subscription, $5.QO. - with ake information to givethe but books you know you' could sell will argue "Why should I give
School subscription, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Germans a bum steer about an Al- and would be useful to someone books to somebne else when I

THE PHITLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for lied offensive. Acclaimed by the next year. When everybody had to pay for them myself?" Perha
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the critics, the movie was adapted from given every text book they owned next Monday you will give a b
Communications that appear on its Editorial page. a recent book by Ewen Montagu. several dump trucks would back tered edition of a French B

Office of publication: Town Printing OCimpany, 4 Park Street, Andover. the load ,u'p to service entrance of gone out of date, and think

Communication~ G. W. and Mr. Colby would begin have done your duty. The ot
Editor-In-Chief .................................... HENRY BOURNE Co m m ato .. so sort the 4, 536 books (756 times books you will sell for a~good p
Managing Editor................................... ARKiE KOEHL To the Editors: 6). fit and add the money to the "G

-Business Manager ................................. GARY HAMMOND NetSetmbreShlasipF nd wThy ourizton,
EDITORIAL -STAFF May ~~~~~~~~Once again, on Friday night,, etSpebr coasi ud awrh raiain
EDITORIAL--iTAFF May ~~11, Phillips Acadepiy students' boys, as usual, would -be given the doubt). The Loan Libia,.'y will

showed their blatant immaturity, first pickings of the books and then ceive perhaps five hundred bo
Sports Editor ........................................ FRANK BELL It seems that practically no din- the rest of the school would be giv- and it will continue as before
Executive Editor ................................ BRIAN PENDLETON mai nevr a -ep~dcden a chance. Since everybody had'digaineqtejb

Assignment Editor.OLE FAERCEMAN .~~~~~~matc edeaor .a-b p . given allitheir boosdtheayearobe
Asigmet dior......................................G.OE O FITCHMA at Andover without being given forna their wold e eug for Now, two points of view h

News Editor ....................................... DNFTHa raucously unintelligent reception. frteewudbenghorbeen represented. The Ideal is hi
Co-Features Editors ................ PHIL OLSSON, JON MIDDLEBROOK Scwathcse ihTeTmeever'ybody (excludingicancellations the reality is present. The Id

Staff Photographer.ALLAN TU~~~~~~~~~rr~~z of Your Life, given on the first incrancuss.Eeyoydepends entirely on your coope
Copy Editor.......................................QT~o BUERGER nih oPrmwendThtea-would be able to have all the books tion. Examine again the first
Assistant Copy Editors .............. JOHN ROCKWELL, GRANT WILI~S. mnt of romceiek ern hedt they needed for $1.50. There would paragraphs of this article, and
Editorial Assistants .................... RICK MERRILL, MINOT TRIIP eti eevdcranysoe be no waiting in lines, running up next-to last paragraph. Pick

BUSINESS BOARD .well the maturity of -most of the and down the hill or paying pain- one which seems the best andp
Andover students. The P. A. boys ful prices. That spring, the booksbbyyowilcm up it

Co-Circulation Managers ....... MIKE CONNELL, CHARLES RID wYalso distinguished themselves in the wol ertundadth rcs lga of thel drive "A ithc

Assignment Editor ........................... CHARLES BROCKUNIER dattes that cethey ogt fopr th would begin all over, agan - noonytepiefthut.
National Advertising Manager - JO~~~~~E GRHASM lttee cetainlyei nneeparyt waste, no expense, and no trouble. (Signed)

Local Advertising Manager ........................ P HANSEN tery n cotirua unnecessar Sounds easy doesn't it? Perhaps John McBride,
Exchange Editor..................................WILLIAM PENNY laughteryanducontinualbtalk.eO
Junior Business Manager..........................YUAN-LUNG YU course, I realize that this was the toes.Bticabedn.President of Student Congr
Business Advisors ............. CHARtLUS H. P. DuELL, MIKE CONNOR, Dramatic Workshop's first major Now let's be- realistic. Probably William L. Smith,

production, and it should naturally You1 read the first line of this ar- President: Phillips Society
be given as hard a time as possible. ticle, saw the two word's "Student Andover

E ditorial . ~ ~~~~~~~~I also realize that the play's main-Editorial S ~~~~~~~~~~~~interest lay in its sex and jokes, 7 CetoaaLed
It is by now general knovrledge that the Senior Class and that only psuedo-intellectualsw ould be able to find any thoug htpt 

Play will come out this year, but it will not be ready until in it at all. Although it may be P.A.* Sopistikcate S r i e
Commencement, when the students will will not be able to see argued that the somewhat serious

it.Th raso bhid t i wllknwn:asinmay pstyerstone of the play wasn't congruous 0J b
it.Thereaon ehid i iswel-kown asin anypas yers with the light, gay mood of the Spring -Aind Sufm m er J b

the apathy and disinterest which settles on a Senior Class du- Prom, still, basic courtesy could As~ the trees get green and the term papers come due, a once
ring Sprpg Term has cau-sed its members in some measure to have been shown by those people tn ue7hbcmsimnn.Setfedm htsalId

shun r~~6nsbiity: t~ry or alost ;P4ieay S~nlor 'abenwho talked during the performance
tCni-and felt it necessary to make a it. The average P. A. student finds himself confronted with this

accp~ed:iy:a~oleg,~..Hi Sri~iterm grdsdon't lflnoisy departure. I know it would blem. The possibilities are normal- he rushes out to mow the g
accep~~~~~~ted71~~~~~~a college..e Hlisae Sprisinnglotfo gradeshrefod. h r

the acceptagtce and, looking forWarto college, he fr uenl haebe sigaltfrms ytreodhng around, tyavel, A "living doll" has moved inn
decid'~ Wtake it easy until graduation. This almost inifr of' the student body to give their or work. He doesn't want to hang door.

deci 8v W - flation. Ths almost intime and attention to this play around. The lawn's too large, the By B. F.

enet-o academic achievement lids eafried over into'the writ- which represented the combined ef- local feminine pulchratude has be Thusw e leave our happy her
ing and producing of the Senior Class Play. Two years ago forts of many boys, and in which come indifferent to the chafiys of an interesting, if improbable sit
this resulted in art inconclusive struggle between vrosacted Mrs. Rich, who has performedanAdvrspitcendig-iondrftnxrblbavrosprofessionally in better theatresanAdvrspitctadcg-io ndrftnerblbc

warring factions, and no play was produced. This year it than G. W., and before better au- rettes cost money. Travel presents the campus. We remember ther

resulted in completely unnecessary trouble with the script, diences than the jaded sophisticates Interesting possibilities, see the asignmnent. One of the fellows
faculty approval, and so on. in G. W. But again, thos67 former world, develop your independence, know is sure he's getting a "go

1audiences probably had to pay, become a connesseuer of good beer room this year. After a yeari
Seniors are cleaning out their rooms and tying up al which leads to the point that if the but alas less than short 'months ago boiler room, another a measu

the loose ends, looking beyond'Andover into college - Uppers performance is free, then there is Uncle Sam collected an exorbitant 18,061 paces the commons, an
have filed their applications for rooms next year in Paul no reason to. behave politely. I can share of papa's wealth, according stay in an aerie, he's gone fo
Revere, Day, Bartlet, and Foxcroft, looking forward to their wold hmavie beehqte uanimphers to papa at least! This leaves one room on the eighth floor of

biggest and most important year at Andover. When these had their dates not walked ou(osbltwr!Teei biu-Rvr.H a i own metho
rooms are asigned, they ill be symbls of the reponsibilitywhile the show was going on, oroat ly no good reason for choosing exit and entry(h ca aw

least delivered a series of biting this waste of golden youth. Its vul- jump). Well, there's always
that the Senior Class is shunning and-leaving behind, that epigrams during the serious parts. gar, its dirty one has to get up basement of Senior House of

the Upper Glassis taking on. If so many people don't like these ~~~~early but ah-financial independence. Bull 'Tower.the Upper Class s taking on. Ifso many people on't like theseThis will be full enough reward for

In taking on this responsibility, the Upper Class has al- plays, why do they come? No one the sacrifice. Nights can be full of - Of course we'll have to give s
ready put on a quite successful Spring Prom. Officers of next forces them to, and I think it would i huh oteby tedn 

be better to perform before a small- extravagant pleasure, why inatogtt heby tedn 
year's organizations have been elected and ai~e beginning to er group who want to see the play, couple of weeks at a hundred per, mer School. Lucky lads! Thin
assert some of their authority. In the organizational stage than before a great number who his own personal hoodmobile. He the joy of walking around the c
is next year's Blue Key, the group whose purpose is Most don't think it worth their their com- finds that the employment agency Pus or to dress in a T-shirt

clealy nd irecly llid t theSenor las's geatst es-plete attention. The majority of can only place anyone under 18 shorts, watching the mobs come
clearly ad directy alliedto the Snior Clas's greaest res-students who read his letter will Picking strawberries at the pre- go at Sam Phil or the interes

ponsibility - that of providing school leadership. probably forget about it as soon as sent rate, three cents a box. Some asphalting of the walks!
Capaity or tis shoolleadrshi depds nt ony onthey have finished, and will think pol ikahnrdbxsaTay
Capacity for this chool leadership epnds not only onheir actions pretty smart and their Braccy Conietlyp-Drama

individual leaders, but on a feeling of unity in the class as a conduct quite mature. Their self- Buaucracy!a ma Cocietally paniudrmPaeOe

whole. Class unity, a student's feeling of strong identity with confidence may not be entirely pakosamnworie ur Cniudfo aeOe
his class, is not a powerful factor in Andover life, especially warranted. nips. Fifty cents an hour and all adscnt rvd r.

the turnips one can eat is the weed-

in the three lower classes. But it is, and Must be more power- (signed) era. reward. He starts work Mon- With this as a start, the pl
fulin heSenior Class. The Class Play, which is written and TmBsigrday along with three DP's who for next year, though indefi

produced exclusively by Seniors, is consequently a good mea- TmBsigrsekol lvc ntredy syt u oehn ieti
sure of class nity. The presnt Senior Clas is beginninghe's got ebony hands, an allergy the fall, there will be a serie-

sure of class unity. The present Senior Class is beginningCHOSENto turnips and twelve dollars mi_ one act plays if 'suitable mate
quite naturally, to break up, while the Upper Class is, or 8'1CHSNnus Social Security. Thursday can be found. Because of the Sh

should be becoming better able to assume unified leadership. Next year's 8 'n 1 h~as been finds pap a asking dear friend to there prleodutin in tht wi
The Upper Clss must not ake its cue rom its pre-go jump ina riaindth nThe prom play will be some

Thces Upper, Clas must ntacno Take ts i cu frm tivey chosen. First tenors are Lowers Friday our P. A.ite goes out job- as entertaining as possible. In

unimportant part of its duty; still, perhaps, it would be well Rick Hartnett and Tom Welch; se- hunting again. He finds an aerial paration for the prom, each b
for a smal pilot ommittee o be fored to wok on a skleton' cnd tenor, Johnspraykapilot inraneedotofnaneassistant.ist membermb willllreaddseveral 
for a smallpilot commitee to be frmed to wor on a skeleon cond tenrs, John MoyckaaDavenisbratstonebreathedctoomuch Overshemsummerdadwwillbbea

plan to be followed in setting up a concrete production plan Remington, and DixieCarroll; first poison. At this point papa suggests to come up with something
in the Fall term. But this is only a small part of the whole - bass, Dale Lindsay and Lew Gird- a trip to anywhere they don't haveabefrtepoauinen

poison dust afd mama gives him acts. In this way, the choice of
the Play is only an indication of Class unity and responsibili- ler; second bass, John Mathis and heblsigitacronf igpaywlbeutoivpros

ty. Responsibility will not come by itse~If, but must be worked Brian Pendleton. size filter cigarettes. Spring has fi- will not rest with~ one alone as

for. nally caught his fancy though and the case this year.
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Hug~~e Prizesivn in Spring Sprts Qi
1. Fill out blanks and leave them at the respective stores by,6 :00 P. M. 4. Time doesn't matter - ties will be settled by a draw.

on Tuesday, May 29.

2. Only one prediction per person on each question.- 5. If exact answer isn't guessed, the nearest prediction will win.

3. Blanks must be handed in personally. 6. Winners will be announced in the Daily Bulletin as soon as possible.

The Coffee Mll Macartney's
will give will give

A CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR TWO 3 ANDOVER JERSEYS

to__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

for guessing for guessing

Baseball Score: Andover___ Exete___ Track Score: Andover___ Exeter___

Hill's Hardware Hartigan's Pharmacy
will fiewill give

A HALF DOZEN TEIS BALLS YARDLEY SHAVING LOTION AND BOWL

to____________________ to___________________

for guessing for guessing

Tennis Score: Andover..__ Exeter..__ Number of Walks in Ball Game:

C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Look Photo Service
will give

will give

A FED-FLASH -OUTFIT
A SELF-EXERCISE KIT

to___________________

for guessing for guessing

Number of Andover Hits In Ball Game: ____Number of Andover firsts in Track Meet:____

Elander and Swanton, nc. The Andover Shop
will give will give

AN ANDOVER RUG A PAIR OF BERMUDA SHORTS

toto ___________________________________ o______to_____________________________

for -guessing for guessing

Lacrosse Score: Andover____ Exeter____ Number of penalties in, Lacrosse Game:____

Grecoe's ewelry Harold Phinney
will give will give

AN OFFICIAL ANDOVER SEAL BELT BUCKLE A $3.98 L. P. RECORD

for guessing for guessing

Number of Exeter Hits In Bail Game: -Number of Strikeouts in Ball Game: ___
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Andover Takes N.E. Racket Title; Exeter Is Thirdl

Latshaw-Woodbury Team Wins Baseball Loses To- Deer field, ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Saturday, May 26Tide; Latshaw 2nd- In Singles Harvard; Record At 2 To 7TrcatEer

A well-balanced Andover tennis teama won the Eastern A five-run Harvard uprising in the ninth inning squelch- Lacros vs. Alumni
New England Tennis Interscholastics this past weekend for ed Blue hopes of victory as the Crimson downed the Wilkie- Tennis at IYrtmouth
the first time in six years. The Andover squad, composed of men last Thursday 9-4. Althorgh the Blue outhit the visitors Crew at Interscholastics
Lowell Latshaw, Toby Callo- - 9-8, they failed to capitalize
way, Mark Woodbury, Marsh Mc- Golf 2nd In Three on several scoring chances. A single
Call, and Jan van Amerongen, com a idpitch, and another single
piled a total of 27 points with their ~* produced a run for Harvard in the
nearest competitor, St. Gre' Meiets i To Exet~er; first inning, and they added three 
winning 23 points. Exeter was a more in the third. Andover's scor-
distant third, with 17; Milton was ing camne in the eighth when Ben
fourth; with 10; and St. Paul's Ileat DartmoL U u th-IIField led off with a single. Ned Le-
fifth, with 9. In a meet held at Exeter-on Wed- Roy walked and John Hurlbut

ANDOVER's DE.'TH nesday, May 16, the Exeter golf singled to right, scoring Field.
Andover's depth was shown on squad edged Andover by one stroke, Blumsack fanned and Billy Creese

the first day of match play when 471-472. Governor Durmner, evenlieasngetscrLeo.Fd
three of the four singles players with~ the 20-point handicap given Sahler then singled and Bert Creese

reaced te qurterfinas, M~allthem necause of their small size, walked, tying the score at 44 u
being eliminated in the second scored a poor 501. This meet was five Crimson runs in the ninth end-1
round. Lower Mark Woodbury scor- the last of a three-meet tourna- ed the game at 9-4. I ~- 
ed the biggest upset in decisively ment between the three schools. DEERnFTFT GAME
trouncing 5th seeded Meyer of St. Andover won the first of the three, In a game marred by eleven er-
Paul's in two sets. Meyer had pre- but placed second in the other two. rors, Desrfield trounced the Wilkie-
viously beaten one of Exeter's best Exeter won the overall tourna- men 7-5 last Saturday. The game 
men, Righter. Both Andover's ment by 25 strokes, scoring 1560 indicate. The Green outhit the
doubles teams, Latshaw-Woodbury to Andover's 1585 and Governor Blue 11-5.
and McCall-Van Amerongen, also Dummer's 1628. A run in the first, two in the
reached the quarter-finals. However LINDSAY MEDALIST third, and runs in the fourth and Bob Crosby'snags line drive in Deerfield game.
P. A. was only leading Exeter by Captain Dale Lindsay of the Blue fifth gave Deerfield a 5-0 lead. But (Photo by Swearingen)
one point and St. George's by two was the outstanding golfer of the Andover scored two in the bottom_______________________________
at the end of the first day,. he et.H wstemdls of the fifth as Tom Bagnoli walked

SEMI FINAS w~the aee54-He a ofe 247 daflow- and took second on an error. After 011
SEM FNAL wth 5-hoe ota o 24, ollw-a walk to John Hurlbut and a hit O arsm en Sp i In M e s W t

Saturday was a long but vic- ed closely by Jerry Dick of ExeterbaseBbCoywledt u 1
torious day of tennis. Latshaw, with 250. - burkmesngle o right, driving intoe y ~ n ~ .
with a minimum of sweat, swept Wednesday all of Andove' force ina run.mne out ater To
his way into the finals with two golfers scored 80 or lower on Exe-Bresnldtrihrvngn
ridiculously simple wins over Exe- ter's 68 pai'course. Lindsay, Fred another,. rosgv h re On Wednesday, May 16, both of Andover's shells raced
ter's two top players. He smashed Moore, Dave Barnum, and Ed Perl- Three Blue rsgaeteGenagainst St. Paul's crew at Concord, New Hampshire. Due to 

Scaf 60, -1,and then Exeter's berg had 78's, while Bill Bayfeld. two runs in the seventh, but theycarft6-, 6-1mo,61,62WodanBilMcwnhd8'.L - scored themselves in the eight and the amount of space afforded by the pond on which it was
bury and Calloway both ran into man for the day was the Red's inh D edigte am at 5 edt theree-orhsd to be limit-CI 
more trouble, though, from 2nd Dick, with a 73, followed by Gates ANDOVERld edEERFhrELDourth of a mile, a L x1
seeded Timi Gallway of St. George's anAodNfEetradOVre E DERIL c H paratively short distance. First, U d ax 3 'P t 2;a
who beat Woodbury 6-1, 6-4 and of Governor Dunmmer with 75's. Bagnoli,21b 4 1 2 0 Madgic,ss 5 0 1 3 th e P. A. second shell rowed against S

then Callowa in the semi 6-4, 6-8, urlbut,rf 3 1 0 1 Haerth,c 5 1 1 0 the second and third shells of St. J. . Tennis Lo ethen Calloway ia te semis 6-4, 6-8, DARTMOUTH MATCH Fieldxcf 3 0 0 0 Boulrisjf 4 3 3 1se
6-3. In the latter match, Calloway Th netdya .MteCrosby~lb 4 1 0 1 R'dm'd 5 1 2 0 Paul's Halcyon club and was de-

plydsome of the best tennis of Blue et the atmouthM. Fre Leroy,p l 0 0 0 K'ratz's,3b 3 0 1 1 feated in a close race by one by The rroquois, top ranking P. A. gplayed ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~le etth atmuhFrs-Wheeler~if 1'0 0 0 Adas2"b 4 01 1clbarostemsapdthG-
his career.mn tth Nrh ndvr ou-Sahler~ph 2 1 1 0 B'n'nno2b o0 0 0 about a deck length, but beat theclbarostemsapdthG-aLA~siiw LOSE men t the orth ndoverCoun-Burke, f,p 4 0 1 1 Rn i'ckb 2 0 0 0 other by two. Andover's time was vernor Dumnmer J. V.'s 10-1 last i

LATSHAW LOSES ~~try Club. 5 to 3. In the first B'rns'k3b 3 1 1 0 Deane rf 2 1 0 0W
The singles final between Lat- twCoroeAnoe o h rimm,c 0 0 0 0 R'binsln~r I 0 0 0 4:09. The first Blue shell was more Wednesday. The P. A. squad got

shaw and Gallway was slightly dis- "t-ball,"omes Anoe o .h W.Creese,c 2 0 0 2 Woods,c 4 1 2 0 successful: competing against the off to a slow start, and attackman 
appointing from the Andoverst-point"while the last was a tie, V'ldej'Iy,ss 3 0 0 0 no n hlso h htukMike Golden finally dumped in the giving Andover the-lead, 22 to . R'dgers,ph 0 0 0of view. Latshaw was favored, but Th-w-a.cnet eeslt3 5 5 - - -i - club, it was victorious by one and first goal in the middle of the first t

he made the same mistake against Tetomn otsswr pi 155 571 n-aflnts opeigteqatr aei h aeqat
Gallway hat he ad madeearlierevenly, 3 apiece, and so Andover ANDOVER HARVARD on-afleghcmpeigth ur. Late rinptheamed quarer-

inlthe seaone aaintOden ofrie woAh ac,5' o3'.Ln-BgiB R H E 'AB R H E race in 4 minutes and 20 seconds. Gv umrrcpoae.Hwsay, Moema, 5a o3"- id Bayfedofte oli,2b 3 0 1 0 Crstnb 4 2 2 8 The weather conditions were favor- ever, in the second quarter the Iro-
Deerfield. He dropped his excelleFneldtef4 1 1 0 K'srianss 1 2 1 1 able for both races but Andover's quois began working together, wheneDeerfiel. He droped his xcellentBlue won over Hunziker, Ephraim, FiLdxf 3110 Babnb2000frtce a rul ihca-led by attackmen John Cook, John i,

backcourt, conting on Galway to and Langbehn; while Perlberg, Burke,p 2 0 1 0 Brown.If 2 1 1 0 Ldad n odn h emb i
make the errors. Unfortunately, BanurndMcbaulsttoOr p 1 1 0 Rayel,lb 4 0 0 0 bing towards the end of the race, Ldad n odn h emb-i

Gallway hd too stong a sere andBthnOu, and Bush.los t O r lbu,p 0 0 0 0 McColly,c 2 1 0 hc otte bu egh gan to find the nets. David Dean, tE
forcefulha t stogaerto and~ thin,____________and __Bush. McLean,p 1 0 0 0 M'Trn'n rI1 0 0 0 hihcstemaotalnh. JmenyndPtGr nwrk

tOO 'ocflantgm omk B1'ms'k,3b 4 0 1 0 Fr'd'r'ks'rf 3 1 1 0 TABORJiKenyadPtGomnwr-othat manyerrors. Te finals core ry. oth finalst teamsLatshaw-GrimV 2 0 0 1 Tohnson,p 4' 0 00 The Blue oarsmen battled again ed well in the midfield spots helped V
Lnals score ~ ~~~Wee~~ 2 0 1 F0 edm'n,p100

was 10-8, 6-3 for Gallway. Woodbury and Gallway-Reynold Rodgers,ss 2 0 0 0 on Saturday with Tabor Academy by Sven Hsa, George Breed, and tl
P. A. WINS DOULES won their ay into the fials quite Sahir, ;rh 10 of Marion, Mass. at Cape Cod in John Motycka. The score at the t]P. A. WINS DOUBLES ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'le2' 0 0 0 0

The doubles were a different sto- easily, the St. George's team beat W~h el' 2 0 0 0 -a one mile race. Due to stormy half was 5-1. 
(Continued on Page Six) ing McCall-van Amerongen on the -reep 0 0 0 - wae-oniins-h rc ashl WHITISEDES SCOES

33 4 9 1 28 9 8 1 off untilevng when conditions 
____________________________________________________________________----evening InIthehsecondnhalflPauluFinenandn r~~~~~~~xxx L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~were better. Rowing in rough water Gog htsdsfnse h ot

the crew of Andover's first shellGereWisdsfnshdteo-tMorrissey Taxi lost by one-third of a length, com- vernor's massacre by getting two tiMiorrissey ~~~~~~~pleting the mile in min. and 33 goals each. Whitesides, switchin tu
FOR A PERFECT EVENING Two-Way Radios - Instant Service sec. The second shell, racing n grmdfnei temdl ft

6CARS - more favorable conditions, won by game, now has three goals to hi
credit, a fact which is rather unA

32 Park St Telephn three and one-half lengths, taking usa o eesea.Tefn 
hoe9only 5 min. and 20 sec. to complete sa or o th ne g m a 10-1. na

DINE AT- -- the race. SID

ANDOVER INN Harold Phiun , A.~~~~~~~~~~~~On Saturday the last-ranked P AANDOVERINN Harold Phinn~eYS A club lacrosse team, the Apaches 1i?
Barber Shop PHONOGRAPH RECORDS went down in defeat to the goodt

I' S ~~~~~~~~~Basement of the Andover FulLieon3,45 8(Continiued on Page Five) 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M - 5 P.M. 85 MAIN STREE¶I TEL. 11 75

NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS ~s *pgpoz~ezMARY AiNIN'S
_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HILL'9S HARDWARE CARD SQHOP

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES PERSONALIZED

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT STATIONERY

WALL FIXKTURES Andover, Massachusetts
FRANK SMPSON at the ORGAN

45 MAIN STREET' ANDOVER Big Assortment of Albums
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[ Cindermen Edge Out Victory At Interscholastics

ossman Breaks Hammer Record, Snyder Blue Laxmen Drop Dartmouth
Wins Two,. Kelly One; Also Top Tufts Frosh 7-4; Fall To B.L.C. On Saturday
The Blue cindermen outscored ten other schools with 43 8/30 points to win the The P.A. laxmen met a Dartmouth Freshmen contingent

track Interscholastics last Saturday. Governor Dummer placed second with a close 361/2 last Wednesday and avenged the defeat of the track team,
While Exeter placed only fourth. Track conditions were ideal save a gusty wind which was, 7-4. Dartmouth drew first blood as they scored minutes after
eough to nullify several brok- O h ieie the start of the game, but

The meet opened with an unofficial E e rLo kpass from Jim Nowak to end the
hammer throwing exhibition. Cap- ExtrGames LokGood qatr
tain Dick Rossman heaved the ham- pEarly in the second period, Dick

er197'2" to break the New En-1 ' _________ _______bFNKBL. - Sigal snagged a pass from Brian
D'noand Lewod Walliteng took. Ji With the Exeter games starting this Saturday and with Godnand bounced one past theD'Angelo and Lew Walling took ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Green goalie. Then Hall, playingsecond and third to make the event ,Track travelling to New Hampshire, let's take a ook at the spectacular. lacrosse, scored on an
aBlue sweep. However, Andover chances of a few teams in these meets. The trac team is assist from Sigal and then tick-
ailed to live up to expectations in loaded. Their 3-1 record mar- a big win. Lowell Latshaw beat handled his way through the Green
he shot. Captain Dick Rossmanreonyb alsstth Dr- Solomon, Exeter's captain and first defense for his third of the day.
tok fourth with 48'113h", andreonyb alsstthDr-

Bruce Smith was a full foot be- . , ,, ~mouth Freshmen, and their victory man, 6-1, 6-2, in the Interscholas- A Dartmouth goal ended the pe-
hind Ssmtan. ul oo e in the Interscholastics, Exeter be- tics. Also, t he Interscholastic niod at 4-2.

ndRssan. Tings Tonly fourth, makes it easy to championship team of Latshaw and The second half saw P. A. seem-
S~~NYDEF. TAKES Two ~~~~~~predict the outcome of this meet.- Woodbury should have little trouble ingly take control of the game as

Steve Snyder ran awaywith the - The 100 an 220 should offer noin the doubles. Mark Woodbury's Nappy MacNaughton beautifully
te 100 yard dash in a blistering challenge to Steve Snyder, norfiesongaistGlayth quc-rckdawkpssrm

9.8, his best to date. His time would -: should the broad jump to T _T Interscholastic champion, also in- Hall into the nets. After Jim No-
ave broken the meet record had i Kelly, whose 22' 7" leap in thedicates that e should be a sure wak had raced around the cage tonotobeno the wind. er al t Knersyhoastisoe th7 eapi schoo e winner. That Toby Calloway took rifle one past the Frosh goalie, it

thee0n 22r fltewn.H.loto Interscholastics broeat hso rer Gallway to three sets indicates that looked as if the game were cinched.
KELLYi 2 WISKlllupat'"i.Itrchlsis.b " JncohnsWislo band hstawn Mc- he should have little-trouble. However, minutes before the end

KELLY WINS ~~~~~Donald should take the high hurdles * **o h hr eid atot
T. J. Kelly's 22'7~~~A" was just J* ~~ f but will have more trouble in the Along with the Exeter track came to life, taking over control of

der the meet record in the broad lows. The other events should prove inesthois Sata Willceterew thes game and scorfing teesiworik
p. MacDonald and Winslow took (Continued from Page Four) fairly close, but the above men-ineshatistWoctrMsgl.Butefnedesvewk

hird and fifth for the Blue. But, stick-handling St. Paul's arsity. tioned sure winners should give Ls year, Kent was predicted to Of Bill Sterling and a few nice
he best Andover could do in the Bolstered by members of te other Andover a sweeping victory, walk away with the meet but was saves by goalie Orrin Hemn eded

le was Joh King's ffth. Hugh lub teamsand coache by Munrohumbled as the two St. Paul's shells the Green rally. Hall again ranile was Joh King's fith. Hugh clb teams an coached byMun -s * *finshedoeandtworsetively.c -the-Green--defense-ragged,-andSi-rady and Bill Finn tied for fifth Leaf, the Apaches were only able Tennis should Ilso give Andover This year, these two are again pre- gal broke through unassisted toathe 440, and Ole Faergeman, to get one goal late in the third dicted as the top powers. end the game 7-4.
erned but a fifth in the 880 while and Pete Van Ness started in er,- Class PlyThe P. A. shell has had no meets B. L. C. GAME

im Stewrt wassixth. ield. ance Oden, Le van Amr- (Cotinued rom Pae One) with Kent and raced but the second The following Saturday, how-
iMa Bleackadt o Dignanitookfnen. Lancedon, Sawye led te by onMikenooed Dm ave Paesk boat of one of St. Paul's clubs (and ever, was a different story. Led by
third forc the Blue inavn attack.Cnderihng tatyr the ch andinces Petre ndeav EdPart:k won), so no comparison can e P. A. graduate Moe Baldwin, whoands the uespevel and telos tosren tharte to tpahe aentd Hncurd y, Dave De, Bart- made there. However, the Blue did scored five goals, and Koonce, All-

d the dicus respctivelyand es s two sue startes to thelett, Huh Bradylosee aenmeetttoseYalee aocrewe whichww Amehicanic at Navyvylast yyear,
Stubby Mueller tied for fifth in the varsity, their performance was not Dionovan, Don Erdman, Bill Finn, Kent did beat. But, in comparing flashy Boston Lacrosse Club came
igh jump. Lower Bob Dent tied bad. Bart Giamatti, Trevor Grimm , Sih ets45 iei teml ot iei hescn aft ruc
or second in the pole vault with a ST. PAUL'S SCORES Hoadley, Ed Hotelling, Jay Karle, h ets45 iei h iet olf ntescn aft ruc
god 11' vault, while MacDonald St. Paul's started the scoring Pete Knipe, Joe Lyman, John Pitts Andover's 6:25 in the Henley, we the Blue 14-4.

d Kmbal tok hir an fith arl inthefirt prio an coti-Tam Sc6-tt, Carroll Sprigg, 'n find that they are about equal for The first quarter was fairly even,andth Kilohles oktirunffh eruinlthe frthpriodg and conti andktodad their distance. However, in corn- for B3. L. C. was a little rusty andin the low hurles. nued reglarly on throuh the game Broks Stoddard.paring P. A.'s 4:09 in the 3/4 mile P. A. was a little nervous. How-
In another exhibition, the Ando- although the tight defense made up -Jim Lorenz and Jim Taylor are to these times, we find that it is ever, B. L. C. drew first blood and

ver Junior relay team was edged of Ed Frost, Bill Munson, and Tom the business managers, about 27 sec. too slow. But, obvious- scored twice in that period.
nut on the last lap by the Exeter Alexander gave them a hard time. O h noe qaLr lsc oprsn r mosbe I h eod oeeteButeamwhih suseqentl wo inDavid Dean, Bri Pendleton and Gil OnteAdvrsud ary Ba- tyo such sicmpaisotmns imossibles ginte condn how e eterutemwhc0sbiqet4.oni Bamford working at Midfield along con and Kirby Jones showed good t aesnealtet o id andcniec n lydbte1:40.4. ~~~~~~~~with Tom Hanna provided depth form. While Bacon lost his matc and currents cannot be made. (Continued on Page Six)

TurTs MEET for the first team made up of to Moore, 6-1, 6-2, Jones won hs
Paced by Steve Snyder in the Apaches. Jim Knupp, John Cook, singles against Gowdy, 6-2, 6-2.

clashs an Captin Dck Rosmanand Dave Banta hped out at at- Jones doubled with Chris Wads- T
inath weights, Andover's track tack. Banta made the only goal, worth aginst Kuzer and Smith, U S O S E 

temrepeated last Winter's victory unassisted. Final score: 9-1. defeating them 9-7, 8-6. Ren Acker
over Tufts by defeating them last J. V. TENNIS downed Becker, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0. When THE MOST WALKED ABOUT SHOES IN TOWNhe doubled with Bacon, they lostWednesday by a score of 77-51 on The J. V. tennis team was de- to Becker and Moore, 6-3, 6-2.
the home track. Snyder won both feated by the Winchester Varsity, In other matches, Tom Crosby
the 100 and the 220 and remains 4-3 in one of the best-played andlotoKuzr61,62Wasrh
undefeated in these events; Ross- closely contested matches in seve- ws ownueri 6-a 6-2.e Wasworth
mian throw the hammer a mighty ral years. wSih done in a-4 clsmachb
186' to win his specialty and then Moore, in the number one posi-Smt,3,6-,-1
placed second in the shot behind tion,' and Kluzer, holding position 
the Blue's Bruce Smith who threr- number three, were the outstand-
the iron ball 49'4". Mal Black won ing players for Winchester. Fieldsto=3 tttt
the javelin, and lower Bob Dent
took the pole vault. rxxxxxxx ~ x =b AL OWL

Andovr, 3 T ; ' ci Dumme, 36V2; DALTON'S b AL OWL
lB I1/10; Moses Bwn, 7/,i; Tifton, 17; St.RT28ANo R TE.19
Paul's 13, Thayci I PHARMACY R 8 NOE E.19Shot. Boyntois (dD) 52' 2',4", Streeter (Tilt)
Dow ney (WA , Rossman (A), Smith (A)Niles E 12Hg ude:Wrua± 6 MAIN STREET 1½/ miles south of P. A.
A) 15.3, Winslow (A), MacDonald (A)
04,k (E), Knowles (MB), Robertson (MA). rXX ZXXXXZZXZXZ UNC 100: Snydcr (A) 9.81, H-aggetty (MB), Pies- -LUNCHEONS_______________
cosolido (GD) Yeomnans (NA), brose,

4.6.,Bidl E) Vnerlu MB) Ml_ ACADEMY D INN E RS
(Cr (GD) King (A), Sprague (GD). 440: BARBER SHOP
Sliessley (GD), 508, Marshall (Tilt), H~ar-RC NDTO E BUFFET LUNCH DAILY -
vey (E), Temple (D), Tie for 5: Finn (A), IR O DTO E
Brady (A) Kern (). Dcus: Downey (WfoyurCmrtWneuloos

A),1l92%~, oynton (D), Dignan (A),orlU7CmrtWnefl oosHundly(,te for 5: Rossman (A), Writ 3 BARBERS-GOOD SERVC BUFTSPESSNA
(MB). igh uip: Crayton (Tilt) 6'llRobertson A), Hallenbeck (D), Tic 6MI TET NOE _________ EAS U GS

for 4: Koemane (WA) Wallace (), Mil-
ler (A), imbach (Heb~, Lee (MA). Broad ___________________ HAGGER TONGA WEAVE SLACKSlump: Kelly (A) 22'7V/,', Cranston (Tilt), D CO

f~ac onald (A) Pescosolidlo (D), Winslow 0 o$89
(A),en (L). Javelin- Wright (MB) O E A I N L B N,rWortba , A), Black (A), Bell A "DOV RuNTION LsBNKe10%hANg $8.95a'e(E, res M),acavk(A) Hamnmer Js ah'm ag'madwa eRoosman (A) 197'2". D'Angelo (A),

Wallin (A),-.Patrno-(ilt_-_ ___ ___T_ _ HAGGER NLONORDSLACKS880 Cabot (MA) 2:04.8, arter (SP) Jn) -ANDO)VFR,-NORTH-AtiNIOVER 0 -MASSACHUSETTS
son (Heb , Muellei (D). Faegermsan (A),
220: Sny cr (A) 22.0. hcilyG) Hag: H CKN ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS $5.95
gerty (B) Yeomans ShMAkyD, CHECKING)
Ambrose (hay). 220 Low urdlcs: Crayton SVN SACU T THRIFTY-CHECKS20,Bdr(E), Merk (), Mac- S VNS.'AAUNI
Rionad (A),-escosolido (D, Kimball (A).R I H LS
Bleu t : WtrBa RWA i14, Dnt AM RINH XPESS TR VEERSCH CS
(A) Athony (), Tic for 4: French D),

Fxtr :) aro (GD). Jr. lay: Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 13 MAIN STREETBrown. Andover, Gov. Dum., Moses
* UNOFFICIAL
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Tennis STUDENT ART SHOW Lacrosse ageoOne) Of Co e At ian
(Continued from Page One) -(Continued from Pag Program

way -5, 6-2. The finals were played The Annual Music Prize Corn- lacrosse. Billy Miles raced in un-P-n
indoors, because it was' getting petition and the Annual Exhibition assisted for the first Blue tally and P e e t d B a e m bdark, on a smohsIaeta atroe- minutes later tok a pass from AtlsWendasasmbyEiSerngmknghsmooh srfae tht po-1 Sunday, May 27, at3:30 p M. in Hallat foreshiss second.BilAfterliganotherhmoted good tennis. P. A. wonl 7-5, the Addison Gallery. They are be- Hl o i eod fe nte
5-7, 6-2. At the end of the second ing sponsored by the Art and Mu- B. L. C. goal, George Robinson first appearance as Philo president, introduced oAdv
set, it seenmd as if the Andover sic Departments. Refreshments will scored unassisted to make the score Nan Neugebauer in her program of comedy a h in
team were becoming discouraged, be served. 3-3 at the half, cald"aIbu on.yaso riigrsle nh
but in the third set, they pounded Quite overconfident at their abi- cald"NnAotao.yars he hrad wenhestrt
and lobbed Reynolds, the weaker lity to hold B. L. C. to a tie, the M`BuNeuebaerddfist wareds
opponent, almost exclusively. Gall- match after winning the first set, Blue squad played overeager a- up" the audience, the piano, and ~Bt~ de isNueae
way, although he had played 12 but Charlie Collins camne back in crosse, fouling 14 times to B. L. C.'s herself by playing three short pia- one of her tp~ically brilliant mo
hard sets previously tried to do the the fourth position to down Cortesi 8 at the start of the second half, no preludes by George Gershwin. ments, "he graduated cum laude
work of two. That he was not quite 6-1, 6-4. McCall edged Wylde 6-8, heBsoLarseCummbsThough these pieces were played he played louder than any else.

succssfu wasnot ue t hisshor- 6-, 6-, an vanAmerngendown onthe other andss gaine thmepre- with much vitaty, they were typ- Next she recounted in her in
scmings buts to the onth~pa edSrkai 6-1, 6-21ad.a Amrisi ow-on the had iaed only ine icalymdradteadec i imitable style the story of a preto ~M pl~ ed Streashkyd .... 6notcseemn toy enjoyspthem omuch, toddler's school where the childre
of Latshaw and Woodbury. In the doubles, ataw-ood- spirits in the first half to tally six MotseNeuoebauer then wetitocoeuodcfohhents.ft

11 bury and Collins-Mac Gordon were in the third and five in the final hers coeyba t he n msc whtinchse aods comose pinoe piece
MILTON ~~~victorious, but McCall-van Ameron- periods. A Nowak to Captain Dicklathc

lsed for the remainder o the from themn. One little girl choset
Travelling to Milton the Wednes- gen wvas forced to stop at a 1-1 tie. Parks pass accounted for the only hour. At the piano keyboard s w ~6rd "cab" and wrote a song alle

day before the Interscholastics, the ________________Blue score of the B. L. C. domi-rdsi TaTxl"antemde'T
nted half. imnjt~ted the way her "Uncle Hen- "ai aiI;aohrmd TP. A. racketinen downed their op- C ona F odRMUHG E:()-r"played "by ear" before-he ever Coln Slaw Polka" out of "cabbage'

ponents '7-2. Captain Latshaw ~~~Goals: Hall (3) Sia ( Macaughton had had lesson, Going to a piano Tenx tmo isNu
downed Anderson 6-4, 6-3, while Sh pNowak: Assists: Hall, Sisal, Nowak, Golden. school didn't improve his technique bauer's agenda was the satiii

Woodbury trounced Chute___6_1__6_2__Shop _B._L._C. GAs:ME (2,Dtak, oisnso any extent, but his family en- of different types of pianists. Thi
Callowy wasforce t~ dfaulthis ________________________ sits: Hlj, Nowak. -oxgedjimto kep at it, so that part of the program added sm

XXXI_________ ----1----thing to the list of "Andover's U
'forgettable Moments", when MiB 
Neugebauer demonstrated a flash
pianist's use Qf the "armpit"o
"Stopette" interval, when he lift

LOOK IDE I JJL 0 T 0 SruJIM CE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his arms to the skies in glory. Aftliwepjd~~~~~SL~~I- f-~~~~ a howlingly funny definition of mn
_ ~~~~~~~~sical signs and a scathing atta

on organists that would have ha
BARGAINS - NOW - BARGAINS I. 2A f ] Dr. Banta rolling in the aisle

L/nfl er.4al IJ 'w /a e.Miss Neugebauer brought onle
talented mice, who love to go up t
"Mousachusetts". These lovely cre

FAMOUS MAKES ~ ~~~~~For 50 years the Scott label-has been a re-' tures had the audience howling
FAMOUS MAKES ~~~~~~~~~~~spected hallmark for clothing of distinguished they performed to the "Secon

cut and sup'erior quality . . . the sign of the Hungarian Ratsody" and 'ITh
--300 PTSIER JCTR ~i h tae rd nhsapaac.Bells of Mouseco", among other

-WATT-SIDE-PROECTORS-- __rnfrf_ wo take,-pridd-iii--hs-app~ero~ce.A number especially enioyed wa
CAMERAS -35 mm REFLEX - MOVIE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thd strip tease done by a volupt

CAMERAS - 35 mm REFLEX - MOVIE ~University Styled Suits, $55-$65 -ous she-mouse. This -arked t:i
MISC. DARK ROOM SUPPLIES Imported Gabardine Topcoats, $65 glorious end of Miss Neugebauer'

program.
Sport Coats from $38 Slacks from $16.50-----

Burberry Coats-Mellcton Shoes I . I~
EXTRA SPECIAL Cavanagh Hats--Pathiaway Shirts Johnl Ri G~recoe

- I I IL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Official Schtool Jewelry
READY MADE PICTURE FRAMES I Complete Jewelry and

LIMIT~~~~~~~~~~~Otcl evc
METAL AND WOOD 340 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 8OpiaSevc

_______________________________________ 46 MAIN ST. PHONE 8

SALE ~~~~~~~ONR ANNUAL END-OF-SEASON SALE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF SUMMER SPORT COATS BELOW ARE LISTED BUT A FEW OF THE SALE ITEMS

PLAIN SHADES - STRIPED BLAZERS Worsted and Flannel Suits 79.50 64.50
Hand Loomed Shetland Jackets -65.00 52.50 -

POLIHED COTTON STRIPES Grey Worsted Flannel Trousers 20.00 16.50
Challis or Repp Stripe Neckwear 2.50 1.85

VALUES to $29.95 Oxford Button Down Shirts 5.50 4.45V Neck Lambswobl Sweaters 14.50 9.75

Now Only ITEMS DISCOUNTED 20%
LLOYD & HAIG SHOES, LADIES AND MEN'S LOAFERS,
CHALLIS OR STRIPE BELTS, HOSIERY, LADIES AND7,.95 ~ ~~~~~~MEN'S SWEATERS, HATS, DAKS, SKIRTS.

* HALF PRICE ITEMS

WAISTCOATS, ODD LOT SUMMER TROUSERS, LANEL-
LA SPORT SHIRTS AND BATHROBES.

127 Main St.nd 83 Mt. Auburn S
9 ~~~~~~~~~Andover Mass. Rdoe Cambridge, Ma

*Available only in Andover
54-58 MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS. 


